
OmmaySing Me Prerequisite information 
 
Ommay Sing Me is a 56 hour certified training programme consisting of….  
 
6 hours prerequisite non contact 
40 hours of contact training 
10 hours post requisite non contact 
  
Your First Step is to have an initial phone conversation with Laura ~ contact 
information below.  

 
Then you can delve into your Prerequisite Work 
This prerequisite work accounts for gaining 6 hours non contact learning of your overall OmmaySing Me Leader 
Training Programme time.  
 
Your Prerequisite Checklist.   You will need time to plan this carefully and thoughtfully.  

 
➔ Download Self Love Make Over digital album from https://www.laubookratopper.com/pre-requisite 

Once purchased the Self Love Make Over  ebook will be released to you as a download.  

Read the book up until page  71.  From here you can choose 5 songs that appeal to you and complete the 
inner work tasks for each of these songs.  It is a prerequisite that you work with MY CHILD and I LOVE ME 
as two of your chosen 5 songs. 
 

➔ Write and send in your insights from this exercise.Your 1 - 2  minute video showing how you would explain to 
a child  ‘What Meditation is and why it is so good to create a regular morning meditation routine.’  
 

➔ Your mini video up to 4 minutes, to get a deeper knowing of you, telling me more about you, your meditation 
practice routine, outlining why you are passionate about guiding children to live their best lives using 
OmmaySing Me and what inspires you to continue learning with OmmaySing Me.  
 

➔ Write one page written  introduction of yourself explaining why OmmaySing Me appeals to you, what 
experience you have working with / caring for children, how do you see meditation and affirmative thinking 
as a foundation for expanded self awareness and why you believe you are ready to be an OmmaySing Me 
Leader. 
 

➔ Write ONE page about your meditation / innerwork / breathwork daily practice and the benefits that you 
experience from this in your life.  
 

➔ Get ready with your  
National child check DBS,  
First Aid certification,  
Child safeguarding certification  … Recommended for UK,  Flick Learning 
https://www.flicklearning.com/courses/safeguarding/child-protection/ 
 

All videos / written work are to be sent in ONE email together, with PREREQUISITE COMPLETED written in the 
Subject line to:  lauratopper13@gmail.com      Google Drive is the recommended and preferred vehicle for this. 
All Videos can be taken on your phone and saved in your google drive OmmaySing Me Prerequisite folder 
You are required to complete this work in full 4 weeks prior to Leader Training. 
 
Contact Laura here by email ~ lauratopper13@gmail.com / by phone  +44 [0] 7787 812 921 to know more and for 
questions about OmmaySing Me and the Prerequisite.  
Any questions that you have are valued and appreciated.    www.lauratopper.com 
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